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Abstract: Oscillating water column (OWC) systems are among the most credited solutions for an
effective conversion of the notable energy potential conveyed by sea waves. Despite a renewed
interest, however, they are often still at a demonstration phase and additional research is required
to reach industrial maturity. Within this framework, this study provides a wave-to-wire model for
OWC systems based on an impulse air turbine. The model performs a comprehensive simulation
of the system to estimate the attendant electric energy production for a specific sea state, based on
analytical models of the primary (fixed chamber) and secondary (air turbine) converters coupled with
the tertiary converter (electric generator). A rigid piston model is proposed to solve the hydrodynamics,
thermodynamics, and hydrodynamics of the chamber, in a coupled fashion with the impulse turbine
aerodynamics. This is solved with a novel method by considering the cascades as sets of blades,
each one consisting of a finite number of airfoils stacked in the radial direction. The model was
applied for two Mediterranean sites located in Tuscany and Sardinia (Italy), which were selected to
define the optimal geometry of the turbine for a specified chamber. For each system, the developed
analytical wave-to-wire model was applied to calculate the performance parameters and the annual
energy production in environmental conditions typical of the Mediterranean Sea. The selected
impulse turbines are able to convert 13.69 and 39.36 MWh/year, with an efficiency of 4.95% and 4.76%,
respectively, thus proving the interesting prospects of the technology.
Keywords: oscillating water column; chamber; impulse turbine; analytical model; waves; wave-to-wire
1. Introduction
The global energy demand is constantly increasing and is still mainly supplied by fossil fuels,
which are cost-effective but are strongly related to the well-known negative impact on the environment.
At present, renewable energy sources are progressively gaining importance in the global energy
scenario. Among them, wave energy has a huge unexploited potential [1,2]. The total wave power
incident on the ocean-facing coastline of the world is estimated to be around 0.5 and 2.2 TW [3,4].
Despite this massive amount of energy transported by sea waves, its harvesting remains a technological
challenge. The main obstacles to the growth of the wave energy conversion sector have been identified
as the uncertainties on the device performance and reliability owed to the early development stage [5],
the uncompetitive levelized cost of energy (LCOE) of technologies for wave harvesting [6,7], and
the uncertainties on the environmental impacts of the wave farms [8,9].
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The development of technologies for the exploitation of wave energy can be fostered by
the design of reliable and resilient wave energy converters (WECs) with affordable and competitive
construction, operational, and maintenance costs. Moreover, these systems should be designed
to convert the maximum amount of energy for a specific location. To achieve this objective, fast
predictive analytical models of the system performance are required to carry out the early-stage
design optimization for determining the most suitable configuration of the system for a specific wave
climate. Subsequently, more advanced evaluations of the system operation can be performed with
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and experiments. These models should be able to simulate all
the different stages of the wave energy conversion chain that characterize the specific WEC.
A wide variety of wave energy converters have been proposed so far [10]. In this study,
attention is given to oscillating water column (OWC) systems, which are the most widely studied,
exhibiting consolidated and diffused concepts due to their structural simplicity and reliability conferred
by the absence of mechanical parts moving under the water. In its traditional configuration, an oscillating
water column system is composed of a hollow chamber, partially submerged, and a power take-off
(PTO), consisting of an air turbine and an electrical generator. The chamber is equipped with two
openings, one subject to the incident wave motion and crossed by the water below the still water level
(SWL) and one placed above this level, crossed by the air. The wave-induced motion of the inner
water column alternatively expands and compresses an upstanding air volume, driving a bidirectional
airflow through an air turbine, which is in turn connected to an electrical generator. The air turbines
used in OWC systems are generally of self-rectifying type [11]. Otherwise, the bidirectional airflow
can be rectified by using non-return air valves. The effectiveness of the latter approach was proved for
small-size devices, such as navigation buoys [12], but it is considered unpractical for larger devices.
In the present work, a wave-to-wire analytical model of a stationary OWC system was developed.
The primary converter, represented by the chamber, is coupled with the secondary converter,
represented by the self-rectifying air turbine, and the electric generator. The model is a comprehensive,
fast, and reliable engineering tool for the prediction of the energy extraction by an OWC system,
allowing for the joint design of the chamber and the air turbine for the specific wave conditions of a
selected installation site. The model was applied to determine the optimal geometry and operational
conditions of an impulse turbine for a specific chamber and two specific wave energy hot-spots
in the Mediterranean Sea. The operating curves and the performance parameters of the optimal
configurations are shown for the selected wave conditions.
In the remainder of this introduction section, a brief overview on the state of the art on the OWC
device and air turbines (Section 1.1) and a literature review of the existing wave-to-wire models for
OWC systems (Section 1.2) are provided.
1.1. OWC Chamber and Impulse Turbine Overview
The oscillating water column system is one of the few technologies currently tested at the prototype
scale in real environmental conditions. The first important application of an OWC system dates to
1970 when several navigation buoys powered by wave energy were installed in Japan [12]. The first
OWC plant similar to the current ones was a shore-fixed system with a tandem Wells turbine rated at
40 kW and built on a shoreline gully in Sanze, in Japan, where it operated for about six months [13].
Since that time, several study cases were realized worldwide with various rated power outputs and
different turbine designs, even though the Wells turbine has been by far the most often applied due
to its simplicity and reliability. Explanations on the development and the working principles of this
technology are presented in literature reviews regarding the chambers and air turbines for OWC
systems [14–18].
Despite the relatively large experience gathered through the operation of prototypes in real
conditions, research at a fundamental level is still needed. In particular, the joint optimization of
the primary and secondary converters is a key aspect for the selection of the correct configuration of
the entire system for a specific wave climate.
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Concerning the primary converter, laboratory tests on small-scale models [19–22] and analytical
and numerical studies were extensively performed. The earlier studies on the OWC systems rely
on the potential flow theory, under which the dynamics of the oscillating column is schematized,
either with the rigid piston [23–25] or the uniform pressure distribution approximations [26]. In these
modeling approaches, the OWC hydrodynamic coefficients are analytically [27,28], numerically [29,30],
or experimentally [31,32] determined. Recently, models based on CFD are experiencing a great
expansion for analyzing the interaction between incident waves and OWC structures, including
the nonlinear and viscous effects [33–38]. The aforementioned modeling approaches were applied to
study the effect of different design parameters of the primary conversion efficiency.
Regarding the air turbine, Wells and impulse turbines are the most widespread technologies
applied to OWC systems, with the former being used in the first prototypes due to its simplicity
and the latter being recently favorably reconsidered due to the wider operating range and lower
acoustic emissions. Many analyses of the aerodynamics were performed by applying analytical or CFD
models and with laboratory and real field experiments. Generally, the duct comprising the turbine
was considered for the optimization of the secondary converter itself and the airflow conditions
at the turbine inlet were applied based on conventional literature results [39]. In order to further
investigate the airflow field, the motion of the air volume in the system chamber was in some cases
modeled with a sinusoidal function [40].
Focusing on bidirectional axial flow impulse turbines, which are the subject of the present study,
the first application of this kind of turbine in an OWC device was in the center pipe buoy designed
by Masuda in 1947 and installed in the Bay of Osaka, in Japan, as a floating navigation aid [12].
In 1988, Kim et al. suggested the application of an impulse turbine as a self-rectifying machine for
OWC systems [41]. In 1999, Maeda et al. performed experiments to determine the optimal geometry
of the stators and rotor, with a particular focus on the angle of incidence of the flow impacting
the rotor [42]. In 2001, Setoguchi et al. reviewed the state of the art of impulse air turbines for
OWC systems and presented the optimal design parameters and their effects on the performance and
the self-starting characteristics [43]. In 2004, the study was extended to the impact of the Reynolds
number and the hub to tip ratio [40]. More recently, in 2014, Cui and Liu performed CFD analyses
to determine the effects of the rotor solidity, considered in terms of the ratio between the number of
stator and rotor blades, on the turbine performance [44]. In 2015, Badhurshah and Samad carried out
CFD analyses coupled with a multiple-surrogate-assisted genetic algorithm based on a multi-objective
optimization to improve the energy extraction of an axial impulse turbine [45]. In 2017, Ezhilsabareesh
et al. proposed a shape optimization procedure based on CFD and a multiple-surrogate algorithm
with a multi-objective function [46]. In 2018, Badhurshah et al. performed an optimization procedure
to determine the number of rotor blades and guide vanes, guide vane angles, and guide vane profile to
maximize the turbine efficiency [39]. In 2020, Ciappi et al. developed an analytical model that couples
the hydrodynamics, thermodynamics, and aerodynamics of the chamber with the aerodynamics of
the air turbine; the operating curves and the performance of two OWC systems embedding a Wells
and an impulse turbine were investigated and compared [47].
Efforts towards the development of coupled hydro-aerodynamic models of the OWC system
were also done by coupling a CFD model of the chamber with simplified correlations that express
the main performance parameters of a Wells turbine [48]. However, CFD analyses require relevant
computational resources, while introducing a degree of uncertainty due to the potential errors and
discrepancies in the simulation of complex flows. The uncertainties are mostly related to the prediction
of flow separation [49], recirculation zones [50], and sharp discontinuities [51]. Therefore, the use of
CFD in the design optimization may lead to suboptimal solutions that could lack of reliability [52,53].
Overall, upon examination of the research activities performed over the last few years, it is apparent
that, in most of the cases, the analyses for the optimization of the primary and the secondary converters
were carried out separately by different research groups. However, a holistic approach is needed,
going into the direction of a combined optimization of the converters for specific wave conditions.
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Indeed, the optimal damping for the OWC chamber depends on its geometry and the local characteristics
of the incident wave and, in turn, the performance of the air turbine depends on the pressure difference
made available by the chamber [11,35,38,48]. For these reasons, analytical wave-to-wire models
are the most suited solution for the primary design of OWC wave energy converters, allowing for
investigation of a wide variety of design solutions with the need of reduced computational power
and time.
1.2. OWC Wave-to-Wire Literature Review
The power conversion chain of an OWC system is composed of several stages, starting with
the periodic harvesting of the power transported by the sea waves and ending with the transfer of
electrical power to the grid. The models that investigate the entire conversion chain are referred to
as wave-to-wire models. In these models, four main stages are considered: absorption, transmission,
generation, and conditioning. During the absorption stage, the wave motion is transformed into
oscillating pneumatic power inside the OWC chamber. Throughout the transmission stage, this power
is converted into mechanical power with an air turbine. In the generation stage, the electric generator,
connected with mechanical transmission to the turbine and subject to a control strategy, converts
the mechanical power into electrical power. Finally, during the conditioning stage, the electric power
is adjusted to be delivered into the grid. These stages involve the analysis of the hydrodynamics,
thermodynamics, and aerodynamics of the chamber, the aerodynamics of the turbine, and the rotor
dynamics of the turbine and the electric generator.
Several wave-to-wire models for OWC systems have been presented in the literature.
Typically, these models focus on the analysis of the chamber or the electric generator, while the level of
detail regarding the turbine is limited to the use of simplified correlations expressing the mass flow
rate, the pressure variation, the power, and the efficiency. This, in turn, represents the key point of
the novelty of the present study, where a more refined analytical model of the turbine is included within
the wave-to-wire chain. In fact, the proposed approach allows the direct solution of the aerodynamics
of the impulse turbine, achieving a higher accuracy in the determination of the turbine operation,
and consequently of the overall system energy conversion dependent on the specific oncoming waves.
Literature reviews regarding wave-to-wire models for OWC systems were published by Nielsen
et al. in 2014 [54], Faÿ et al. in 2015 [55], Falcão and Henriques [18], Penalba and Ringwood in
2016 [56], Wang et al. in 2018 [57], and Maria-Arenas et al. in 2019 [58]. In particular, Nielsen et
al. summarized the existing technologies for energy conversion from waves to wire for different
typologies of wave energy converters. Faÿ et al. presented key aspects of the control strategies for
OWC systems to improve energy extraction and power quality. Falcão and Henriques published a
detailed review of the development of the technologies for OWC systems. Three different control logics
were considered: the reactive phase control, the phase control by latching, and the turbine rotational
speed control with airflow rate control. Penalba and Ringwood presented a review of the components
of wave-to-wire models, including the dynamics, the constraints, and several examples of linear electric
generators and pneumatic, hydraulic, mechanical, or magnetic transmission systems driving rotary
electrical generators. Wang et al. considered the control strategies for enhancing the hydrodynamics of
the primary capture system, adjusting the speed or the efficiency of the power take-off and regulating
the electric power fed into the grid or supplied to the load. Maria-Arenas et al. focused on the damping,
reactive, latching, and model predictive control strategies applied to different typologies of wave
energy converters. The main contributions to the development of wave-to-wire models are briefly
described below, while further details and other articles can be found in the literature [18,54–58].
In 1999, Falcão and Justino developed an analytical model to simulate the power transformation
from the sea waves to the turbine shaft of an OWC system consisting of a bottom-fixed floating chamber,
a Wells turbine, and a valve to control the airflow. The utilization of a valve mounted in parallel with
the turbine, named by-pass or relief valve, and of a valve installed in the turbine duct was considered
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and compared. This control approach allows increased energy exploitation, in particular for turbines
drastically affected by rotor stalling, such as Wells turbines [26].
In 2011, Amundarain et al. investigated two control strategies based on the rotational speed and air
valve regulation for an electric generator connected to a Wells turbine in an OWC system. The purposes
were to control the stalling behavior of the mechanical converter and increase the average power
output of the generator. Both the strategies raise and smooth the electric power in complementarity:
the rotational speed control strategy increases the maximum pressure drop across the turbine rotor,
avoiding the stall and delivering the maximum power to the grid, while the valve control strategy
regulates the airflow and the pressure drop across the turbine to control the delivered power according
to the grid demand [59].
In 2013, Henriques et al. presented an analytical model of the phase control by latching of
an axisymmetric OWC spar-buoy equipped with a biradial turbine and operating in regular wave
conditions. The compressibility effects of the air inside the chamber on the fast opening and closing of
the air valve in series with the turbine and on the energy conversion were assessed [60]. The following
year, the analysis was extended to irregular waves and two alternative strategies for the latching and
unlatching were comparatively considered [61]. Subsequently, Portillo et al. performed analytical and
experimental studies of the latching control combined with the control of the turbine rotational speed
under regular and irregular waves [62].
In 2015, Kelly et al. presented an analytical wave-to-wire model of a backward bent duct buoy OWC
system operating with an impulse turbine. The hydrodynamics, thermodynamics, and aerodynamics of
the chamber were thoroughly analyzed and calibrated with experiments. To solve the aerodynamics of
the impulse turbine, global correlations were applied. The rotor torque was coupled with the frictional
losses, the rotor inertia, and the electrical torque to determine the variation of the turbine rotational
speed [63].
In 2015 and 2016, Song and Park analyzed the parameters that optimize the operation of an
OWC system composed by a fixed chamber, an impulse turbine and an ideal direct current generator,
focusing on two control strategies in the time domain and under an irregular wave environment.
Instant tracking control of the maximum turbine efficiency and constant control of the angular velocity
of the turbine rotor were investigated [64,65].
In 2016, Henriques et al. presented an analytical model of power take-off control for a spar-buoy
OWC system operating with an impulse biradial turbine. Experimental analyses were carried out
to simulate two control configurations based on a high-speed stop valve positioned in series with
the turbine and a relief valve mounted in parallel to the turbine. Both the configurations were beneficial
to the control of the rotational speed, but only the latter was even able to prevent the negative and
positive peaks in the air pressure [66]. On the same test rig, Henriques et al. investigated a real-time
latching control strategy based on the prediction of the wave motion to increase the turbine power
output [67]. Subsequently, the test rig was utilized to validate a constrained latching control algorithm
relying on a sliding high-speed stop valve in series with the turbine to boost the generator load and to
limit the power peaks [68].
Bailey et al. presented a numerical wave-to-wire model for a moored floating OWC system
of backward bent duct buoy type, embedded with an impulse turbine. The hydrodynamics and
aerodynamics of the chamber were modeled in detail and coupled with global correlations expressing
the airflow rate, the pressure variation, the power, and the efficiency of the turbine. A control strategy
was applied to optimize the annual energy conversion in a large variety of sea states representative of
the West Coast of Canada [69].
In 2018, Suchithra et al. investigated the energy conversion process of an OWC system using
a wave-to-wire model under regular and irregular waves for different sea climates. An analytical
model of the chamber was used to determine its hydrodynamics, thermodynamics, and aerodynamics,
while the interaction of a Wells turbine with the system was approximated with an equivalent pressure
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drop imposed by a calibrated opening, and global correlations were applied to determine the operating
parameters [25].
In 2019, Henriques et al. presented wave-to-wire models to analyze the dynamics and the control
of air turbines and electric generators for the OWC plant installed in the breakwater of the Bay of Biscay,
located in Mutriku, in Spain [70]. The performance of a Wells and a biradial turbine were determined
and compared. The impact of control strategies on the power and the efficiency of the turbine and
the pneumatic and electrical power was assessed.
Faÿ et al. developed six algorithms to control the biradial turbine designed for the OWC plant
of Mutriku. A wave-to-wire model was proposed for one chamber of the plant and the effects of
the control strategies on the energy conversion and power output quality and reliability were evaluated
in irregular sea states. A set of adaptive and predictive algorithms was considered and both turbine
speed controllers and latching strategies were analyzed and validated utilizing an electrical test
infrastructure [71].
Benreguig et al. developed wave-to-wire models of two OWC systems using the same floating
spar-buoy structure and embedded with a radial-inflow turbine with twin-rotor configuration or
the Tupperwave turbine. The Tupperwave operation is based on two large accumulator chambers of
fixed volume with non-return valves to generate a unidirectional airflow that drives a unidirectional
turbine in a closed-circuit. The instantaneous efficiency of the turbine was maximized by adapting
the braking torque of the electric generator to the mechanical turbine torque of the rotor expected at
the maximum efficiency. A bypass valve, positioned in parallel to the turbine, was utilized to avoid
the overload of the generator [72].
1.3. Contribution of the Study
Upon examination of the current status of the technology, reported in Sections 1.1 and 1.2, it is
noticeable that OWC systems still need to undergo a real industrial development process prior to
becoming a consolidated technology for energy conversion from the sea. This is mainly due to the still
very high levelized cost of energy, which in turn is connected to the high capital cost of the system.
Indeed, relevant infrastructures need to be built and the yearly production of energy is limited for most
sea climates. On the economic side, these issues can be tackled by promoting the diffusion of OWC
systems in combination with the existing structures as breakwaters in harbors, developing new solutions
like preassembled offshore floating platforms (possibly dedicated to the production and storage of
energy), and by fostering the industrial standardization of specific components as the secondary
converters. On the other hand, improving the energy conversion efficiency is a key issue to make this
technology competitive.
In this view, the development of fast and reliable integrated wave-to-wire tools for the analysis
and design of OWC systems, like the approach presented in the study, is of capital relevance
for the competitiveness of the OWC technology. The proposed model allows the joint selection
of the primary and secondary converters for a specific location already from the very beginning of
the design process. In particular, during the preliminary phase of the design, the reduced computational
time and power required by the model enable the investigation of a wide variety of configurations.
This approach is key for maximizing the overall performance of the system, as the two converters are
intrinsically connected by the fluid dynamics of the flowing air, which in turn depends on the specific
sea climate of the application site.
A possible further development of the model can be in support of in situ OWC control strategies.
In principle, considering that the incident wave conditions can be efficiently forecasted, days in advance,
the availability of a tool, able to rapidly select the best OWC setting for maximizing the harvested
energy, is of certain importance. In this respect, as proved in the present article, the regulation of
the rotational speed of the turbine can be a strategy for increasing the energy conversion.
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2. Methodology
An analytical wave-to-wire model of an OWC wave energy converter was developed by coupling
the three converters comprising the system: the chamber, the turbine, and the electric generator.
The model was applied to evaluate the energy harvested by various configurations of the impulse
turbine in two selected sites, characterized by wave conditions typical of the Mediterranean Sea.
2.1. Pneumatic (Primary) Converter Model
The analytical model for the OWC chamber is based on the well-established concept of the so-called
rigid piston model [23–25,73,74]. The model applies the linear wave theory and relies on the hypotheses
of incompressible and irrotational flow. Although proven to be sufficiently predictive, the rigid piston
schematization may determine approximated calculations of the pressure distributions on the inner
free surface of the device; however, this phenomenon would have significant effects on the results
only when the diameter of the chamber is comparable with the incident sea wavelength. Since the
dimensions of the OWC chamber of the present applications are small compared to the incident
wavelength λ, the use of the rigid piston model can be considered appropriate. The chamber is assumed
to be detached and fixed regarding the sea bottom and it is subject to the action of unidirectional
waves moving in seawater of constant depth. Therefore, the only possible motion mode is the heave
oscillation of the water column internal to the system [47].
2.1.1. Rigid Piston Model
In the rigid piston model, the oscillating water column is schematized as a rigid piston and
the force balance on the internal volume of water is expressed in Equation (1) through the application





z + Cz = fexc + fadd + fpto (1)
where mw is the mass of the water column, z is the level of the free surface relative to the still water
level (positive when above the SWL), C is the hydrostatic restoring coefficient, B is the damping
coefficient, fexc is the excitation force due to the hydrodynamic pressure exerted by the incident wave
on the bottom of the water column, fadd is the added mass force, and fpto is the force determined by
the air pressure oscillation inside the chamber. The values of mw, B, and C can be calculated from
Equations (2)–(4), respectively, by considering the damping coefficient as a function of the inertial
properties of the system and the hydrostatic restoring coefficient [25,73,75].
mw = ρwAc(D + z) (2)
B = 0.2
√
C(mw + madd) (3)
C = ρwgAc (4)
where ρw is the seawater density, Ac the area of the horizontal cross-section of the chamber, D the
draught of the chamber, madd the added mass in the vertical direction, and g the gravitational
acceleration. The added mass madd is determined based on free decay tests that were previously
performed, as shown in Section 2.2.
Within the linear wave theory, the water surface displacement of a sea wave ηw can be written
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where H is the wave height, x the axial position, t the time, ω the wave angular frequency, and k
the wavenumber, calculated by solving the dispersion relationω2 = kgtanh(kh) for the specific seawater
depth h.






Under the hypothesis of small dimensions of the device compared to the incident wavelength,
the diffraction effects of the sea wave can be neglected. Therefore, the wave excitation force acting on a





The added mass force fadd exerted on the water column by the added mass is determined through




z of the water particles relative to the water column






The force fpto, due to the pressurization and depressurization of the air chamber, can be calculated
with Equation (9).
fpto = −Acpc (9)
where pc is the instantaneous value of the difference in air pressure between the chamber and













The air inside the chamber is modeled as an ideal gas and its alternate compression and expansion
are assumed as adiabatic and isentropic processes [18]. The mass flow rate of the air across the turbine






where ρa is the air density and V the air volume inside the chamber. Under these hypotheses, the relation


















where s is the speed of sound in the air,
.
q the volume airflow rate, and V0 the chamber volume in
unperturbed conditions.
Under the assumption of small values of the volume Acz regarding the volume V0, the contribution










2.1.2. Added Mass Determination with Free Decay Tests
The added mass of the OWC chamber is obtained from free decay laboratory tests previously
performed on a fixed, bottom detached OWC model in a 1:50 scale with prismatic shape (Figure 1).
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The tests were performed at the LABIMA, the Maritime Engineering Laboratory of the University of




Figure 1. (a) Image and (b) scheme of the chamber model tested with small-scale experiments at the 
LABIMA (Maritime Engineering Laboratory of the University of Florence). 
As a first approximation, the added mass was assumed as frequency-independent [25]. The 
tests were performed by imposing an initial higher water level to the inner free surface of the model 
and sampling the resulting free surface oscillation, as noticeable in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Time series of the free surface oscillation inside the oscillating water column (OWC) 
chamber in the free decay tests. 
From the decay response of the damped oscillating system, the logarithmic decrement 𝜍 can be 
determined through Equation (14). ς = ln 1n χ(t )χ(t )  (14) 
where n is the number of peaks considered and χ(t0) and χ(tn) are the surface displacements at the 
first and the last peak, respectively. 
The damping ratio ζ can be determined by the logarithmic decrement as in Equation (15). ζ = ς(2π) + ς  (15) 
The damped natural period Tdn,owc is determined as the average time elapsed between 
consecutive peaks in the signal, with associated damped natural frequency ωdn=2π/Tdn,owc. The 
undamped natural frequency ωun is expressed through Equation (16). ω = ω1 − ζ  (16) 
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The damped natural period Tdn,owc is determined as the average time elapsed between consecutive
peaks in the signal, with associated damped natural frequency ωdn = 2π/Tdn,owc. The undamped





The undamped natural period of the chamber Tun,owc, is consequently obtained as Tun,owc =





where m0 is the initial value of the water mass.
The geometry of the OWC chamber, considered for determining madd, is the one associated with
the tested model that showed higher primary efficiency of about 73% as obtained in the laboratory
tests [22]. The OWC chamber geometrical parameters that maximize the primary efficiency for waves
with fixed significant wave height of 2 m and energy period of 7 s are listed in Table 1. The model was
tested in a water depth of 0.5 m and its PTO was simulated by using a calibrated circular vent tube,
located on the top cover of the chamber, with diameter 0.03 m and length 0.1 m.















Ac,ext (m2) Ac (m2) G (m) D (m) Fc (m) madd (kg) ωun (rad/s)
0.040 0.033 0.29 0.09 0.16 4.28 6.7
2.2. Mechanical (Secondary) Converter Model
An analytical model of an impulse turbine operating with the bidirectional airflow converted
by the chamber from the sea waves was developed within this study. The literature on this topic is
indeed still scarce, also due to the complex aerodynamics of this type of machine. However, a fast and
sufficiently reliable tool for the simulation of impulse turbines as the secondary converter in OWC
systems is key to allow more significant energy estimations for the technology. To this end, the solution
of the aerodynamics of the impulse turbine with the proposed method is achieved using an analogy
with the consolidated analytical approach in turbomachinery. The turbine cascades are modeled as
sets of blades, formed by a finite number of airfoils stacked in the radial direction.
2.2.1. Impulse Turbine Model
An impulse turbine for oscillating water column systems is generally composed of one rotor row
and two stator rows. The stators are positioned on the opposite sides of the rotor and in turn act as
inlet guide vane (IGV) or outlet guide vane (OGV), depending on the direction of the airflow during
each flow phase. The axial flow at the turbine inlet is deflected and accelerated by the IGV and, after
the interaction with the rotor blade, it is further decelerated and straightened by the OGV (Figure 3).
The role of stators is to control the angle of the flow impacting the rotor to minimize the aerodynamic
losses and to avoid the onset of aerodynamic stall due to the separation of the boundary layer (Figure 4).
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Since the turbine operates in bidirectional flow conditions, the cascades need to have either a
symmetric or an adjustable geometry. Therefore, the IGV is an accelerating row and the OGV is a
diffusive row.
The proposed analytical model is based on the application to the pr sent case of the experimental
correlations t at are widely used for the design of xial turbomachines, in accordance with
the similariti s between these applications. A single blade is considered as a finite number of
airfoils stacked in the radial direction. Each airfoil h s its di tinctive geometry and is subject to specific
flow conditions [47].
The procedure starts with the definition of the geometry of both the rotor and stator rows in terms
of blade number and profile shape. Then, an iterative procedure for calculating the flow angles and
the chord length of the bla es is performed y means of the Zweifel criterion and the Carter and
Hughes criterion, based on the uniform and axial airflow at the turbine inlet [77].
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where Γ is the real blade loading, Γid the ideal blade loading, ť the pitch, lx the length of the axial
chord, α the absolute flow angle, and the subscripts 1, 2, and i refer to the cascade inlet and outlet and
the generic blade element, respectively.
The criterion of Carter and Hughes applies Equation (19) to determine the flow deviation across a





where δ is the flow deviation, MCH is a coefficient function of the stagger angle, l is the chord length,
and Θ is the camber angle, which is the change in angle between the leading and trailing edges
(Figure 3).
The first step of the iterative procedure is the application of the Zweifel’s criterion to initialize
the values of the chord length of the cascades based on their geometric angles. Subsequently,
the criterion of Carter and Hughes is used to calculate the flow deviation across the cascades and
the criterion of Zweifel to determine the chord length of the rows. The convergence criterion of
the iterative procedure is set to 10−3 for the chord length.
After the determination of the velocity triangles upstream and downstream from the inlet guide
vane and the rotor cascade, an iterative procedure is applied to calculate the flow deviation downstream
of the outlet guide vane to define the velocity triangle at the turbine outlet. In this case, dealing with
a diffusing cascade, the empirical rule formulated by Howell in Equation (20) is used to estimate








where δ* is the nominal flow deviation and MHW is a coefficient that depends upon the shape of
the camber line and the blade setting. The calculations are iterated until the convergence criterion of
10−3 is reached for the outlet flow angle.
The power PT transferred by the flow to the turbine is determined by integrating the contribution of
each blade element along the span, obtained with Euler’s theorem for turbomachinery of Equation (21),
which relates the specific work to the velocity triangles of the rotor row.
PT,i = ρa,iAT,ivx,iUi(vθ2,i + vθ3,i) (21)
where AT is the area of the turbine annulus, v the absolute velocity, U the blade velocity, the subscripts
x and ϑ refer, respectively, to the axial and circumferential components of the velocity vectors, and
the subscripts 2 and 3 indicate the inlet and outlet sections of the rotor, respectively.
The correlation of Ainley and Mathieson is applied for the evaluation of the aerodynamic losses
of the inlet guide vane and the rotor cascade [77]. It relies on experimental data from the test on axial
turbomachines in gas and steam applications and is widely used if the Mach number is lower than
0.6 as in the present case. In the general formulation of Equation (22), the global losses of the cascade
YAM are determined by the contributions of the profile losses Ypr, the secondary losses Yse, the tip








where cf is a correction factor that is a function of the Reynolds number.
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For the evaluation of the aerodynamic losses of the outlet guide vane, the correlation of Howell
is used [77]. It was obtained from experimental data measured on diffusive profiles of compressors.
The correlation subdivides the cascade losses in profile losses on the blade surfaces, skin friction
losses on the annulus walls, and secondary losses for the contributions not included in the previous
two. The estimation of the losses of Equation (23) is based on an equivalent overall drag coefficient
CD,HW given by the sum of the effects of the profile, skin friction, and secondary drag coefficients
(CD,pr, CD,sf, and CD,se respectively).
CD,HW = CD,pr + CD,sf + CD,se (23)
The equivalent overall drag coefficient is utilized to determine the pressure losses across the outlet
guide vane. By summing these losses and the pressure losses across the inlet guide vane and rotor row
determined through the correlation of Ainley and Mathieson, the pressure losses of the turbine are
finally calculated [77].
2.2.2. Literature Validation and Comparison
The analytical model of the impulse turbine developed was validated through the comparison
with literature experimental data obtained for a model at a laboratory scale [40]. The scarcity of reliable
experimental data at a larger scale for these devices is indeed a problem to carry out proper validations
of simulation approaches, as some of the losses are altered by additional effects that are not directly
scalable, such as the geometrical accuracy of small blades, the surface roughness, and the blade gap in
comparison to the span. However, experimental data are key to understanding if models are at least
able to correctly capture the physics of the problem.
Figure 5 reports the comparison between the literature experimental data and the predictions
of the analytical model developed for the same impulse turbine. To improve the readability of
the comparison, the dependent parameters are made nondimensional by dividing them by their
maximum value. The parameters are the flow coefficient ϕ, the input coefficient CA, the torque





























where vx is the axial component of the air velocity, pÖ1 is the total pressure at the turbine inlet, p4 is
the static pressure at the turbine outlet, b is the blade height, Z is the blade number, r is the blade
radius, Ω is the turbine rotational speed, and the subscript m refers to the blade midspan.
Upon examination of the results, it is noticeable that all the curves of the analytical model and
the literature experimental model have a similar trend. In Figure 5a, the analytical model underestimates
the input coefficient for all the values of the flow coefficient, due to a lower total-to-static pressure drop
across the turbine. In Figure 5b, the slight discrepancies between the two models can be addressed to
the underestimation by the analytical model of the torque exerted by the airflow on the rotor, as a result
of the flow angle variation across the rotor cascade. In Figure 5c, it is visible that the two curves of
efficiency are similar, as a consequence of the predictions of the pressure drop and the torque. However,
the results are considered very promising within the limitations discussed above.
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2.3. Electric (Tertiary) Converter Model
The model of the OWC system includes the coupling of the turbine aerodynamics and the electric
generator dynamics, as the system operation depends on the interaction of the secondary and tertiary
converters, as well as the primary converter, represented by the chamber.
The mechanical torque produced by the impulse turbine is transmitted to the electric motor by a
mechanical coupling at the shaft. Since a simplified control system was implemented, this aspect was
modeled by neglecting the aerodynamic friction torque caused by the wind losses. Thus, the relation
can be expressed through Equation (28).
J
.
Ω = τT − τg (28)
where J is the rotational inertia of the rotor,
.
Ω the rotor angular acceleration, and τT and τg the torque
of the turbine and the generator, respectively.
The control system implemented is based on monitoring the instantaneous values of the turbine
torque and the rotor rotational speed in design conditions. When the turbine torque is negative,
the generator is disconnected from the rotor, which decelerates according to its inertia. On the contrary,
when the torque is positive, the logic of Equation (29) is pursued.{
Ω(t) ≥ Ω0 → τg = τT
Ω(t) < Ω0 → τg = 0
(29)
where Ω0 is the design rotational speed of the rotor.
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For positive values of the turbine torque, the rotor is free to accelerate and the generator is
disconnected until the design speed is reached; once the rotational speed equals or exceeds the design
speed, the electric load is instantly connected.
The electrical power made available by the generator is finally calculated with Equation (30)
by multiplying the turbine power of Equation (21) for the organic efficiency ξo and the electrical
efficiency ξe of the generator. Both these efficiencies were assumed equal to 0.95 for taking into account
the typical values of the losses.
Pe = ξoξePT (30)
2.4. Wave-to-Wire Model
The flow chart of the wave-to-wire model is represented in Figure 6. Firstly, the wave height
and period of each wave condition that are representative of the application site are determined.
Subsequently, an iterative cycle that couples the analytical models of the primary and the secondary
converters is used to compute the operating curves of the turbine for each specific wave condition.
Finally, the system performance parameters are calculated and the annual energy extraction
is determined.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 28 
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3. Results and Discussion
The wave-to-wire model developed was exemplarily applied to evaluate the OWC performance for
its hypothetical installation in selected highly energetic points in two coastal areas in Italy. Subsequently,
an optimization procedure was performed to determine the impulse turbines that maximize the annual
energy extraction. Finally, the operating curves and the performance parameters were determined for
the two optimal configurations of the OWC wave energy converter.
3.1. Application Site S lection
The selected points, located on a 50 m water depth, were identified as wave energy hot-spots [78].
The first point (P1) is located in the central sea of Tuscany (latitude: 4826150 m N, longitude: 587255 m E,
WGS84–UTM32 coordi ates, Figure 7) nd has a mean annual wave power of 3.3 kW/m. The second point
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(P2) is located in front of the northwest coast of Sardinia (latitude: 4509971 m N, longitude: 424733 m E,
WGS84–UTM32 coordinates, Figure 7) and it is characterized by a mean annual wave power of 10.5 kW/m
that is remarkably higher compared to P1. The evaluation of the energy potential of the sea waves at the two
points is based on a wave hindcasting dataset based on 20 years, obtained by using the third-generation
spectral wave model WAVEWATCH III® [79]. The hindcasting dataset, developed and validated at
the University of Florence, provides wave data for the whole Mediterranean Sea for the period 2000–2109
with sampling of 1 h [80]. The spectral domain of the numerical model is set to 25 frequencies, between
0.042 and 0.41 Hz, and the grid resolution is set to 0.05◦ in both the latitude and the longitude. Based on
these data, the deep-water wave specific power Pw, concerning the wavefront corresponding to each sea









where Hm0 is the significant wave height and Tm−1,0 is the energy period.
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These values were obtained from the hindcast dataset of Figure 7 by considering waves with a
height lower th n 5 to operat in conditions that avoid the entrance of seawater in the turbine duct.
This selection allows considerin approximat ly 90% and 83% f the energy exploitable from the sea
waves for the application sites located in Tuscany and Sardinia, respectively.
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Table 2. Scatter matrix of the annual specific wave energy AE available in Tuscany, for classes of
different significant wave height Hm0 and energy period Tm−1,0, for the wave conditions considered.
AE (kWh/m)
Tm−1,0 (s)
2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5
Hm0 (m)
4.5 0 0 0 0 0 50 1171 322 70 0 0
3.5 0 0 0 0 18 1842 1770 384 85 25 0
2.5 0 0 0 22 1300 3398 1500 493 183 7 0
1.5 0 14 276 2045 4233 2892 1365 351 34 0 0
0.5 90 1153 1129 692 318 119 42 7 1 0 0
Table 3. Scatter matrix of the relative frequency of the wave conditions considered for Tuscany,
for classes of different significant wave height Hm0 and energy period Tm−1,0.
rf, %
Tm−1,0 (s)
2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5
Hm0 (m)
4.5 0 0 0 0 0 0.008 0.162 0.040 0.008 0 0
3.5 0 0 0 0 0.005 0.478 0.405 0.079 0.016 0.004 0.001
2.5 0 0 0 0.015 0.763 1.729 0.674 0.198 0.067 0.002 0.002
1.5 0 0.041 0.650 3.942 6.903 4.087 1.702 0.392 0.034 0 0
0.5 3.436 31.44 23.94 12.00 4.668 1.508 0.470 0.072 0.010 0 0
Table 4. Scatter matrix of the annual specific wave energy AE available in Sardinia, for classes of
different significant wave height Hm0 and energy period Tm−1,0, for the wave conditions considered.
AE (kWh/m)
Tm−1,0 (s)
2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5
Hm0 (m)
4.5 0 0 0 0 0 324 7570 5834 718 65 0
3.5 0 0 0 0 277 5733 10390 3057 323 29 4
2.5 0 0 0 338 4468 10345 5334 1227 75 5 6
1.5 0 9 923 5550 6829 3047 609 34 4 0 0
0.5 21 708 1033 499 99 6 1 0 0 0 0
Table 5. Scatter matrix of the relative frequency of the wave conditions considered for Sardinia,
for classes of different significant wave height Hm0 and energy period Tm−1,0.
rf, %
Tm−1,0 (s)
2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5
Hm0 (m)
4.5 0 0 0 0 0 0.051 1.049 0.723 0.081 0.007 0
3.5 0 0 0 0 0.083 1.488 2.380 0.626 0.060 0.005 0.001
2.5 0 0 0 0.235 2.623 5.263 2.394 0.493 0.027 0.002 0.002
1.5 0 0.028 2.174 10.70 11.14 4.306 0.760 0.038 0.004 0 0
0.5 0.795 19.31 21.90 8.658 1.457 0.082 0.013 0.002 0 0 0
Regarding the design of the chamber used in the two selected installation sites described above,
its main geometrical parameters are reported in Table 6. The shape and size of the chamber were
obtained scaling up by a factor 50 the geometry of Table 1 and tested with positive results in laboratory
experiments. The rules of the similitude analysis were followed for scaling the geometry.
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Freeboard Length Added Mass
Undamped Natural
Frequency
Acext (m2) Ac (m2) G (m) D (m) Fc (m) madd (kg) ωun (rad/s)
100 82.5 14.5 4.5 8 535000 0.95
Focusing now on the secondary converter, the geometrical parameters and the operating conditions
of the impulse turbine were varied in the parametric analyses according to the ranges reported in
Table 7. These were selected based on experience and analogy with other literature cases in order
to define a sufficiently wide design space. The tip clearance is 1% of the blade height and it was
kept constant.
Table 7. Test plan of the parametric analysis of the impulse turbine.
Parameter Minimum Maximum Interval
Rotational speed (rpm) 300 1200 300
Turbine casing radius (m) 0.5 1 0.05
Hub to tip ratio, - 0.6 0.7 0.05
Stator blade number, - 26 30 2
Rotor blade number, - 30 40 2
Finally, as a result of the optimization analysis, Table 8 reports the geometrical features and
the working rotational speed that maximize the energy extracted during one year for the application
sites located in Tuscany and Sardinia. Upon examination of Table 8, it is noticeable that fairly
similar optimal designs were found, with the optimal turbine for Sardinia being slightly larger than
that for Tuscany. A more detailed overview on the effects on this difference will be apparent from
the comparison between the operating curves reported in Section 3.3.
Table 8. Geometry and rotational speed of the two impulse turbines.
Parameter Tuscany Sardinia
Rotational speed (rpm) 300 300
Turbine casing radius (m) 0.8 0.85
Hub to tip ratio, - 0.65 0.7
Stator blade number, - 26 26
Rotor blade number, - 30 30
Tip clearance, % 1 1
Rotational inertia (m2 kg) 63.57 98.62
3.3. Operating Curves
The aerodynamic performance of the impulse turbine predicted by the wave-to-wire model is
presented in terms of nondimensional and dimensional parameters, following the traditional practice
in turbomachinery [77]. The nondimensional parameters are the flow coefficient, the input coefficient,
the torque coefficient, and the turbine efficiency. The dimensional parameters are the torque, the power,
and the static-to-static pressure variation across the turbine.
To represent the operating curves of the two selected impulse turbines, the sea wave conditions
that provide the highest contribution to the overall energy conversion of the system were considered for
each turbine. The significant wave height Hm0 is 1.5 and 3.5 m and the energy period Tm−1,0 is 5.5 and
8.5 s for the application sites located in Tuscany and Sardinia, respectively. The performance parameters
of the selected turbines are shown as functions of the turbine flow coefficient or the volumetric flow
rate. Positive values of ϕ and
.
q correspond to the outflow phase, during which the airflow exits
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from the system, while negative values correspond to the inflow when the airflow enters the system.
Typically, higher values of the performance parameters to parity of turbine flow coefficient are reached
during the outflow phase, as a result of the higher airflow density. Indeed, the air conditions at the inlet
are atmospheric for the inflow, while they depend on the positive pressure gradient inside the OWC
chamber for the outflow.
The input coefficient of Figure 8a monotonically increases with the rise of the absolute value of
the flow coefficient. The increase is significantly smaller for the case of the impulse turbine installed in
Tuscany than for the case of the impulse turbine positioned in Sardinia, mainly due to the reduced
pressure drop and volume flow rate disposable for the operation of the former. Indeed, the higher
wave amplitude determines a greater pressure difference between the chamber and the ambient and
the passage of a greater airflow rate. The speed of rise of the input coefficient is similar for the two cases.
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Figure 8. (a) Input coefficient and (b) torque coefficient as functions of the flow coefficient at the blade
midspan, under the wave conditions maximizing the energy conversion.
From a perusal of Figure 8b, it can be noticed that the torque coefficient is negative for low
absolute values of the flow coefficient when the viscous forces prevail on the pressure forces acting on
the blade surfaces of the rotor. For higher flow incidence angles, the torque generated by the rotor is
positive, as the contribution of the pressure forces is dominant. The curves of the two turbines are both
monotonically increasing and have a similar rate of rise. The higher values are reached by the impulse
turbine operating in Sardinia.
In Figure 9a, the relation between the static-to-static pressure drop and the volume flow rate is
shown. For both cases, the relation is quadratic in the entire operating range. The pressure difference
between the turbine inlet and the atmosphere made available by the chamber is higher for the wave
conditions investigated for th turbine located in Sardinia due to the greater se wave amplitude.
For both the cases, higher pressure drops are obtained for the outflow phase than for the inflow phase,
due to t higher density of the airflow.
Figure 9b denotes that th torque of the two turbines is negative at low incidence angles of
the airflow, as the viscous for es prevail on the pressure forc s. Wh thes latt r overcome t e others,
the torque becomes positive. For both the cases an lyzed, the curves a monot ically n reasing and
stall conditions are not reached. The maximum torqu and its speed of rise are highe for the case
analyzed in Sar inia.
The considerations done for the torque are valid even for the turbine power of Figure 9c, as
the two turbines rotate at the same speed.
The curves of efficiency of Figure 9d show that the efficiency becomes positive when the incidence
angle of the flow determines the prevalence of the pressure forces on the viscous forces. For both
the inflow and outflow phases, the two curves increase until their peaks are reached and subsequently
decrease. This behavior is more pronounced for the case analyzed in Sardinia than for the case
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investigated in Tuscany. Indeed, for the former case, the operating range is wider, while for the latter
the decline after the peaks is very slight, due to the smaller operating range.
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The performance parameters of the two turbines are compared even under the same wave
conditions, shown in Figures 10 and 11. With this aim, a high energetic sea state with a significant wave
height Hm0 of 2.5 and an energy period Tm−1,0 of 7.5 s was considered. For both the application
sites, this condition provides the second-highest contribution to the annual energy transport.
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Figure 11. (a) Static-to-static pres ure drop r fl rate, (b) turbine torque, (c) power,
and (d) efficiency as functions f the flow coefficient at the blade midspan, under equal wave conditions.
Figure 10a,b denote that the input and torque coefficients have a similar trend when the two
impulse turbine operate in the same wav conditions, as the r geometry is similar.
The urbin installed in Tuscany reaches hig r maximum values for both c efficie ts. The rate of
rise of the curves is instead comparable for the two cases.
The relation between the volumetric static-to-static pressure drop of Figure 11a is similar for
the two turbines under equal wave conditions. The torque and consequently the power extracted
by the turbine rotor are higher for the turbine working in Sardinia to parity of flow coefficient, as
noticeable in Figure 11b,c. The curves of efficiency of the two turbines depicted in Figure 11d have a
comparable trend, with slightly higher maximum values reached by the case of Sardinia. The operating
range is moderately wider for the impulse turbine operating in Tuscany.
The time series of the variation of the free surface level inside the OWC chamber regarding the still
water level is depicted in Figure 12a,b for the two wave energy converters operating in Tuscany and
Sardinia, respectively.
Considering the sea wave conditions corresponding to the maximum contribution to the global
energy conversion (Hm0 = 1.5 m and Tm−1,0 = 5.5 s for Tuscany and Hm0 = 3.5 m and Tm−1,0 = 8.5 s for
Sardinia), the variation of the free surface level is significantly higher for the application site located
in Sardinia due to the greater wave height. Under equivalent wave conditions (Hm0 = 2.5 m and
Tm−1,0 = 7.5 s), the curves are almost coincident, with only slightly higher absolute values reached
inside the chamber installed in Tuscany owing to the slightly lower damping of the system.
The impulse turbine selected for the application sites located in Tuscany and Sardinia are able
to convert 13.69 MWh/year and 39.36 MWh/year under the wave conditions identified in Tables 2–5,
respectively. The control system allows an increase of the annual energy transformation of 7.16% and
3.60% for the turbines operating in the two applications sites, respectively.
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The efficiency of the energy conversion from waves to the wire is 5.50% and 5.74% for the systems
operating in Tuscany and Sardinia, respectively, in the wave conditions of Tables 2–5 considered by
the model. In Table 9, the efficiencies calculated for the single converters composing the analyzed
OWC systems is resumed.
Table 9. Efficiencies calculated for the converters of the OWC investigated systems.
Efficiency Tuscany Sardinia
Primary converter, % 24.21 25.39
Secondary converter, % 25.17 25.05
Tertiary converter, % 90.25 90.25
The system efficien y drops down t 4.95% and 4.76%, respectively, by taking into account
the overall energy transported by the sea.
Literature data allowing for a direct comparison with the performance calculated through
the proposed wave-to-wire model are not available for OWC wave energy converters operating in
the selected reference sites. With the aim of providing an example for a partial comparison, the power
production and efficiency of an existing European wave farm located in the Atlantic Ocean and based on
the OWC concept can be considered, even if the wave spectrum of this location is significantly different
with respect to those of the selected application sites located in the Mediterranean Sea. The OWC
plant of Mutriku, in Spain, operates with 14 Wells turbines rated 18.5 kW each, delivering total
annual energy of 246,468 MWh with a plant efficiency index of 26%. Therefore, each turbine converts
17.605 MWh/year [81]. It is expected that greater efficiency of the OWC system studied could be
achieved by adopting two geometries of the chamber specifically designed for the installation in each
of the two selected sites, due to the increase of the primary efficiency.
4. Conclusions
An integrated model to simulate the wave-to-wire ener y conversi n of an OWC wave energy
converter using an impulse turbine is proposed. The tool is of engineering type, thus able to run
smoothly on a normal computer, but it is sufficiently accurate to provide a first energy assessment,
pivotal to evaluate the correct siting and the expectable performance. The model combines a rigid piston
model for evaluating the hydrodynamics, thermodynamics, and hydrodynamics of the OWC chamber
(primary conver r) coupled with th urbine (secondary converter) aerodynamics and the el ctric
generator (tert ary converter). This was solved through an or ginal mod l based on the design practice
of axial turb machines. In particular, the ca cades were model d as sets of blades, consisting of a fi ite
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number of airfoils. A control strategy based on the turbine torque was applied to increase the energy
conversion to electricity (tertiary converter). The model was validated against laboratory experiments
available in the literature, obtaining satisfactory agreement.
By means of the new model, the operation of an oscillating water column system was analyzed
in two representative sea states typical of a moderate wave climate of the central Mediterranean Sea.
The sea wave conditions for the application sites were determined in terms of energy transport and
frequency for each combination of significant wave height Hm0 and energy period Tm-1, 0 in a sea depth
of 50 m. The wave conditions considered are characteristic of two reference sites located in the central
area of Tuscany (latitude: 4826150 m N, longitude: 587255 m E, WGS84–UTM32 coordinates) and in
front of the northwest coast of Sardinia (latitude: 4509971 m N, longitude: 424733 m E, WGS84–UTM32
coordinates). In these sites, in particular, the optimal turbine configurations for a specified chamber
were defined. For each system, the analytical wave-to-wire model developed was applied to calculate
the performance parameters and the annual energy conversion in environmental conditions typical
of the Mediterranean Sea. The impulse turbines selected for the application sites located in Tuscany
and Sardinia are able of converting 13.69 MWh/year and 39.36 MWh/year, respectively. The control
system allows an increase of the annual energy transformation of 7.16% and 3.60% for the turbines
operating in the two applications sites, respectively. The efficiency of the energy conversion from
waves to the wire is 5.50% for the case of Tuscany and 5.74% for the case of Sardinia, in the reference
wave conditions considered for comparison. The efficiency reduces to 4.95% and 4.76%, respectively,
by taking into account the overall energy transported by the sea.
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m Mass airflow rate, kg/s
AE Annual specific wave energy, kWh/m MCH Nominal flow deviation coefficient, m
B Radiation damping coefficient, Ns/m MHW Flow deviation coefficient, m1/2
Bc Chamber width, m n Peak number, -
b Blade height, m P Power, W
C Hydrostatic restoring coefficient, N/m p Pressure, Pa
CA Input coefficient, -
.
q Volume airflow rate, m3/s
CD Drag coefficient, - r Rotor radius, m
CT Torque coefficient, - rf Relative frequency, %
cf Correction factor, - s Sound speed, m/s
D Front wall draught length, m t Time, s
f Force, N ť Rotor pitch, -
Fc Front wall freeboard length, m T Period, s
G Chamber height, m Tm−1,0 Sea wave energy period, s
g Gravitational acceleration, m/s2 U Blade velocity, m/s
H Sea wave height, m V Volume, m3
h Seawater depth, m v Air absolute velocity, m/s
Hm0 Significant sea wave height, m W Chamber length, m
J Rotational inertia, m2kg w Air relative velocity, m/s
k Wavenumber, 1/m x Axial coordinate, m
l Chord length, m Y Loss coefficient, -
m Mass, kg Z Blade number, -
.
m Mass airflow rate, m3/s z Vertical coordinate, m
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Greek symbols
α Absolute flow angle, ◦ ρ Density, kg/m3
Γ Blade loading, N ς Logarithmic decrement, -
δ Flow deviation angle, ◦ τ Torque, Nm
ζ Damping ratio, -
.
υ Water particle acceleration, m/s2
η Sea wave displacement, m ϕ Turbine flow coefficient, -
Θ Camber angle, ◦ χ Seawater surface displacement, m
λ Incident sea wavelength, m Ω Turbine rotational speed, rad/s
ξ Efficiency, - ω Seawater angular frequency, rad/s
Subscripts and superscripts
* Nominal value id Ideal
0 Initial condition m Blade midspan
1 IGV inlet section n Peak number
2 Rotor inlet section o Organic
3 Rotor outlet section pr Profile
4 OGV outlet section pto Power take-off
a Air Rot Rotor
add Added se Secondary
AM Ainley and Mathieson sf Skin friction
c Chamber T Turbine
dn Damped natural
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